
From Jack L. Ball, San Jose, CA 

Am. Fancy Rat & Mouse Assn. June 17, 1987 

I was given your name and address and told that your club puts out a good news
letter at regular intervals. I was also told that your membership fee is $10.00 
per year, so please find my check enclosed. 

I am also enclosing some duplicate snapshots that you can keep and show to which
ever club members you think might be interested. These are the type of mice I 
now raise and I have been engaged in breeding "roans" for over two years now. 
I formerly bred about every variety of mouse shown in Tony Jones' Encyclopedia 
of Pet Mice (England). When the roan gene suddenly appeared in my mouse herd, 
I gradually got rid of everything but these, as they are the most interesting 
to me. I have enclosed some literature;'< I had made up some time ago, describing 
further some of my early conclusions and results concerning these mice. I am 
getting roans in just about every color now. I generally try to breed for the 
ones with the darker patches on a lighter roan background. We are going to take 
some more snapshots, mainly, because at the time we took some of these I'm sending 
you, we were just getting a few "blue" roans and I want to get more pictures of 
many of the blue roans I now have. If you've ever seen a Blue Tick Hound, you 
have seen the coloring and pattern of these blue roan mice. Very pretty. 

We don't have much of a support group up here as far as clubs. Most of the 
breeders are not interested in "fancy" and just breed for the snake food trade. 

I am interested 1n hearing from any serious fancy mouse breeders down there. 

Sincerely, 

?-!!_if.~ 
.,., See elsewhere in this issue for the article on "Breeding Roan Mice", 
contact Mr. Ball at - Jack L. Ball, 5101 Monterey Hwy. :ftl37, San Jose, 
(408) 227-2935. 

You may 

CA 95ld 

Ed. Note: We were not able to use any of the photos with the article (they don't 
copy too well), but we have them in the photo albums for any member to see. 
They are all in color and he sent samples showing the different color patterns 
he raises. 
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